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'lEE OFFICE CEN'IER 

SEEKING NEW CJ?PORTlNITIES 

M:. age 48, Dianne Cartrcel decided she needed sonething new in her life. 

Since rranying Jerry cartrnel in 1959, she had lived in Seynour, Indiana. While 

her husband was busy with his dentistIy practice, Dianne kept busy, too. She 

was active in state organizaticns and societies, and she spent serre of her tine 

'WOrking with Indiana's state senators. Aside fram her involverrent in state 

organizatiCl'lS, Dianne also managed to get very involved in her ccmmni ty, serving 

in various offices and en nurrerous corrmittees for local organizaticns. 

While her rreny activities kept her on a tight schedule, Dianne also rrenaged 

to spend tine with her three children, Julie, ravid, and Patrick. As her children 

grew older, hCMever, they left hone for other endeavors. Julie at 22 was finishing 

her degree in Pre-r-Ed at :cePaUN llli versi ty • She planned to attend r-Ed Sdlool at 

IUPUI in Indianapolis. ravid at 19 lived in Colorado, and he planned to attend 

PurCitE Uliversity to study engineering. PatricK, her YOll'lgest son at IS, attended 

CUlver military school in CUlver, Indiana. Because all of her children were aNC!J!:i 

fran hare nost of the tine, Dianne decided she needed to e~lore new areas where 

she muld invest her tine. 

Although she had no experience in business, Dianne had alWC!J!:iS been fascinated 

by the wC!J!:i bU5inesses operated. She viewed business as a challenging area to 

e~lore, so she spdce with her husband, Jer:ty, about the possibility of starting 

her 0Nll business. 

EVALUATING EXISTING BUSINESSES 

After presenting her ideas to Jerry, they discussed serre of the possibilities 

about the type of store to open. Before they muld make this decisien, they fOll'ld 

it necessary to evaluate the existing businesses in the vicinity. They spoke 
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wi th several of their friends to determine the needs that existed. 

Bob Bowman, ale of Jerry and Dianne's friends, rrenticned that what SeyITOur 

:really needed was a good office supply store. Bob was manager of a rrovie 

cinema. in tam and an art teacher at the high school, so he used a lot of supplies. 

He told them he often had a hard tirre getting his supplies, and he knew of many 

other people who felt the sane way he did. After doing further research, Jerry 

and Dianne famd that a need for an office supply store did exist, so this was a 

bright pcssibili ty for them. 

EVALUATING '!HE CXMPETITICN 

While the:re seerred to be a great need for an office supply store, Jerry and 

Dianne decided additicnal research needed to be done to identify and examine the 

existing carpetiticn. 

Seyrrour ,a tam of approximately 15, 000 people, had about 900 businesses in 

cperaticn. For these 900 businesses, they found that there was cnly one office 

supply store cperating in Seyrrour. Dianne visited Seyrrour Office Supply, the 

potential cx:.rrtetiticn, and her irrp:ressicn of the store reinforced the belief that 

Seynour needed a new office supply store. They disoovered that Seyrrour Office 

Supply carried a very limited inventory of products, and they relied heavily on 

ordering the rrerchandise as it was demanded by their ClEtarers. As a result, rrost 

of the supplies people needed were not in stcx:X and had to be ordered. Jerry and 

Dianne decided that if they could open a store and carry a wide variety of items, 

the ClEtarers oould avoid the inCO'lvenience of a:mstantly waiting for an order 

to be received before they oould obtain the needed supplies. 

Because many local businesses were unhappy with the service they received 

fran Seyrrour Office Supply, Dianne was sure that there were probably other a::mpanies 

that served the Seyrrour area. After doing sorre research, she disoovered there were 

three other major c:x:tTpetitors, Colurbus Office Supply (20 miles fran Seyrrour) , 

Bedford Office Supply (40 miles fran Seynour), and Steinhardt and Hansen (60 

miles fram Seynour). After disClEsing this info.rmaticn with Jerry, they decided 
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that while these were all reputable a:npanies, the people in Seyrrour would prefer 

to support local a:rrpanies if they could get pronpt delivery of the supplies they 

needed. 

After careful evaluaticn of the infonnaticn they gained, Jerry and Diarme 

decided that another office supply store was definitely needed. Dianne also 

decided that the office supply business appealed to her, so she decided to start 

planning the new business. 

FlNJlNCING '!HE C!)MpJINY 

One of the top priorities for Dianne cnce she decided which type of business 

to start was that of financing the c:x::npany. '!here were many routes she could 

take in order to ootain the funds necessary to start her business, but first she 

needed to determine the arrount needed to finance her carpany. One of the first 

steps she took in detennining this arrount was to CXXlsult NOPA (Naticnal Office 

Products Associaticn). Dianne ootained valuable infonnaticn fran NOPA because 

they were able to provide average start-up costs and operaticn eJ<peIlses for other 

office supply conpanies in the Midwest. 'Ibis gave her an idea of what types of 

eJq;)etlSes to expect. 

When Dianne got a basic idea of the finances needed, she had three basic 

choices available to ootain these funds. '!he three basic choices she had were to 

fonn a sole proprietorship, a partnership, or a cmporaticn. Each of these types 

of cwnership had advantages md disadvantages, and Dianne needed to weigh the pros 

and ans of each in order to make a good decisicn. 

While a sole p~rietorship would give her unlimited antrol of her business, 

it would also make her fully respcnsible for financing the coopany.' She would 

have unlimited liability for the business, too. 'Iberefore, she decided against a 

sole proprietorship. 
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en the other hand, Dianne could start a CX)~ratiCl'l and obtain an tmlimi. ted 

- anotmt of capital fran stC>d<hoI&rs. Many of the stockholders 'WOuld probably be 

her friends and relatives. Because she would be able to share any financial losses 

with them, it would greatly lessen the risk involved. HONever, in a tom the size 

-"-

of Seynour, Diarme did not feel that an offiCE supply store would l:equire stockhol&rs 

to finanCE it. Therefore, she &ci&d that fonning a oo:rporaticn was not the best 

answer for her situaticn. 

Her third altemative was that of starting a partnership. With this choiCE, 

Diarme oould d:>tain the additicnal ftmds neCESSary to start her business. She 

would also have input fran her partners oonCEming mana93rial &cisicns, and this 

was irrportant to Diarme sinCE she had no previous experienCE in business. Also, 

she would not have to sell shares of stock and 'WOny about paying di vi&nds. 

Rather, the profits and losses would be divi&d between the partners. 

After evaluating her altematives, Dianne decided to start her conpany as 

a partnership. Her next &cisicn was that of choosing partners for her oonpany. 

'!his &cisicn was not too tough for Dianne because she already had sate possibilities 

in mind. Jeny and Diarme, alcng with Bob and Sus Bowman and Hem and Rosemary 

Jenkins, currently owned the cinema that Bob mana93d as a partnership. So, Dianne 

&cided to ask these sane p:ople if they were interested in a new business venture. 

After speaking with them, Diarme fomd them all very interested in her i&a, 

especially Bob, SinCE it was his Sug93sticn that a new offiCE supply store be 

cpened in Seynour. They were enthuasiastic about fonning a partnership to finanCE 

the offiCE supply store; and sinCE they had already been associated as a partnership 

for a different c:x:npa'ly, they knew they oould all 93t along. They discussed the 

figures provi&d by NOPA, and they discussed the arcount each partner was willing 

to invest in the cc:rrpany. Fran these disCllSsicns, they arrived at the contributicn 

- each partner would make to the business. 
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In additim to the funds o::ntributed by each of the partners, Dianne took 

out sare loans fran local banks to help neet the expenses involved in starting 

a new business. 

CHOOSmG A LOCATICN JlND NAME 

'Ihe locatim of her store and whether she bought or leased a site would be 

factors in detennining the arrount of Ira'ley she would need for start-up CDSts. 

When considering possible locatims for the new business, Dianne checked with 

the city traffic cxntrol offiCE to detennine whidl areas of Seyrrour were traveled 

the heaviest. The city traffic Caltrol offiCE had infonraticn ccnceming the 

traffic pattems in Seynour, Cl'ld Diame realized that ft was inportant to the 

success of her business to dloose a spot that was heavily traveled so her new 

business would reCEive arrple eJ!PCSU:t:e. Dianne also realized that her business 

should be easily aCCEssible, and she needed to make sure sufficient parking was 

available. 

Lack of paIking spaCE was another of the major c:orrplaints about SeyrtOur OffiCE 

Supply; they had a small paDdng lot that was hard to enter and exit, thus increasing 

the incxnvenienCE experienCEd by their custarers. With these criteria in mind, 

she ccnsidered the infonraticn provided by the traffic control office. 

'!he first lDcatim they ccnsidered was the busiest area in tc:wn. Even though 

it was heavily traveled, Dianne did not feel that any of the available buildings 

provided sufficient parking spaCE for her pw:poses, so she decided to check out 

the seo::nd bUSiest area in Seym:ur. 

When she-e~d this area, she found a vacant building whidl was owned by 

cne of her partners, Herb Jenkins. '!his lDcaticn provided arrple patking facilities, 

and it was located in a heavily traveled area so her business would reCEive 

sufficient eJq)OSure. 

Another reascn Dianne favored this locatial was the SUCCESS that businesses 

had enjoyed there in the past. Dianne realized that past SUCCESS at a location 
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was a good indicatiOl of the future success that may be ~cted. While there are 

.- exceptiOls to this viewpoint, Dianne felt that the past success associated with 

this locatiOl would be beneficial to her bU3iness. 

-

-

Another advantage of this locatiOl was the fact that Ole of the partners 

owned the land and building. After speaking with Herb about the possibility of 

selling the land and building to the partnership, Herb eecided that he would rather 

rent than sell the property. They also eec:i.eed that renting the land and building 

would be best for the business because it walld eliminate the large downpaynent 

that might otherwise be involved. Also, it maee them rrore flexible by allowing 

them to change locatiOls if the need arose. 

Another irrportant eecisicn facing Dianne was that of cbx>sing a nane for 

her store. After CDnsieering various possibilities, she eec:i.Cled on "'!he Office 

Center. " This nane inplied that Dianne I s store was the "center" for all the needs 

of an office. By including tllIhe" in the nane, Dianne was inplying that her store 

was the Ole and only store that businesses would need for their supplies. Also, 

by eliminating "Seyrcour" fran the nane, Dianne was not tying her store to a 

particular tGIn. She felt this would help them be rrom successful with business 

prospects in toNns outsiee of Seyrcour. 

When it carre to eesigning the store, Dianne used her artistic ability to 

create a modem interior with orange and blte as the thene colors. She eesigned 

a rcoOemized counter with built-in glass shelves to display sore of her rrore 

e>q;JeIlSi ve i tern;. 

CHCXl3ING A PIDOOcr LINE 

Dianne t s next major eecisiOl cx:ncemed the products she would carry. There 

was an endless list of possible office supplies she could stoc:k., and she neeCed 

to eec:i.de which ones were best for her store. In additiOl, office furniture and 

office madrines were often found with office supplies. 
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Before Dianne made up the initial order, she cx::msulted several sources. One 

- of her main sources for infonnatirn was Gord:n Hess, a previous office supply 

store owner in the Seyrrour area. Since Gord:n had approximately 15 years of 

experience in the office supply business and was familiar with the market in the 

Seynour area, he was able to provide much valuable infonratirn about the items 

that were in the highest demand. Also, he oould advise her rn the quantities 

that she should stocX. 

Alcng with GorCbn, Dianne also crnsulted other office supply dealers outside 

of the Seyrrour area to eetenni.ne which items were their biggest sellers. She 

also received valuable advice from the sales representatives of potential suppliers 

who were able to give her induscry statistics rn the various products. 

Since Dianne wanted her business to be "the" store for office supplies, she 

decided she would need to carry a broad line of office supplies as well as a 

smaller line of related products, such as office fumiture (desks, chairs, file 

cabinets) and office madrines (typewriters, copiers, calculators). In this wCJ¥, 

'!he Office center would have all the supplies and equiprrent a business would use; 

thus, it would be more cx:nvenient for them to purdlase the things they needed. 

Obviously, Dianne oould not stock eadl piece of equiprent and machineIy available, 

just as she could not stock each type of office supply that was produced. She 

oould proviee a l~ variety of the office supplies because they were less 

expensive than fumiture and madlines to stocK. 

Since Dianne oould not carIy eveIy possible item, it was iIrportant that she 

find a supplier woo had fast deli \leIy. Thus, one of her criteria for evaluating 

prospecti \Ie suppliers was the speed of their service. Another criteria was the 

price of their products. Althotr;;Jh many of the supplies carried by the suppliers were 

the sarre, one CClIpany might dlarge lOOre because of serre extra service they offered. 

- A third criteria for evaluating possible suppliers was the minirrrum quantity of 

each product that needed to be ordered as well as the minimun total order required. 
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Also, the rrethod of transportaticn used for the goods and the costs of this 

- transportaticn needed to be examined. Serre suppliers paid for the transportation 

cx::sts, while others required the retailer to pay them. 

",-

-

When starting her new business, Dianne found that serre cx:xrpanies have special 

policies they tEe for newly fomed businesses. Cne policy she found particularly 

attractive allONed her to return any of the products fran the initial orC!er if 

they had not sold within the first year of cperatial. Dianne liked this policy 

because it helped rerrove sorre of the risk involved in choosing the initial items 

to stcxX. 

Dianne decided that she should use rrore than ale supplier for a couple 

reasrns. F.i..rst, it would allON her to have a wider variety of goods if she 

used several suppliers. Also, by spreading her orders amcng several suppliers, 

she would eliminate the risk of The Office Center having to close because its 

supplier went out of business. 

Therefore, Dianne mose the suppliers wh:> carried the products she wished 

to carry. Also, she evaluated eam potential supplier rn the basis of the three 

previously rrentirned criteria to detennine whim ales were the best. Initially, 

she orC!ered approximately 3,200 items, and these items were orC!ered from nine 

suppliers in orC!er to start accounts and build relatirns with eam of them. 

Dianne mose to orC!er the bulk of her rrermandise fran wholesalers, such 

as Md<essrn Cllarrpirn and Boise Cascade. She did, however, choose to place orders 

with a few manufacturers, sum as Srread and Boorern and Pease. The manufacturers 

'Were dlosen as suppliers in the cases where Dianne had decided to order a large 

quantity of a certain product. sum as Srread file folders. When this was the 

case, the manufacturers offered Dianne a better deal and a lONer price if she 

bought directly fran them. 
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SI'AFFING 'mE CX'MPlNY 

-- '!he next decisicn that Dianne faced was that of recruiting capable enployees 

to staff '!he Office Center. She would manage the business, but she would need 

a sales force to help her. She ccnsulted her partners, and they decided to 

spread the -word in the cxmnuni ty that they were looking for enployees. 

The partners placed an ad in the local paper, and it prorrpted several replies. 

'Ihey reviewed eaCh resurre as it came in, and they screened eaCh applicant to see 

whiCh mes had past eJ<perience CI'ld the necesscu:y qualificatims. '!hey chose the 

candidates they felt were the rrost qualified md called them in for an interview 

with Dianne. 

After her interviews with the candidates, she infonred the partners of her 

impressials of eaCh candidate.' She also made recx:mrendatims as to which candidateS 

seened the rrost promising for the positim. '!hey ccnsidered the rea:::mrendatims 

she had made, and they called back the candidates they felt had the greatest 

potential for a sea::nd interview. In this interview, however, all six partners 

were present to evaluate the prospective sales representatives. 

After muCh ccnsideratim, Jeff McClintock was chosen as the outside sales 

representative for '!he Office Center. Gale Huber was hired by '!he Office Center 

as the other sales representative. Gale also owned his own sales a::nsulting 

finn, and in the past he had helped train new ertployees for suCh co.z:porate 

giants as IBM and Xerox. Gale -would, therefore, have a dual purpose--that of 

selling office products and of training Jeff. 

Since The Office Center was a new business, Dianne was trying to keep her 

labor cnsts as low as possible. Therefore, she decided to hire a part-tirre 

accountant, Cheryl Larrb, to take care of payroll and other financial matters. 

Dianne decided to handle the floor sales along with her managerial responsibilities 

- in an effort to keep labor eJ<penses dJwn. 
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Since Dianne and her partners had decided to offer office machine repair 

- service, they needed to decide who would be respcnsible for doing these repairs. 

'Ihey discussed hiring a repainta'l, but they decided against it for two main reasCJ'lS. 

first of all, they were t:rying to keep their labor CDSts low, and these costs would 

be ccnsiderably greater if a repainnan were hired. Also, since they were a new 

canpany, it would take them a while to build their business. After they had a 

large repair business built up, they might CX)t'lsider hiring a full-tine repainnan. 

thtil then, however, they decided to make an agreenent with an office machine 

repainncn who already operated in the Seynour area to Cb their repair v,ork. 

Dianne spcke with Jim Nelson, owner of JacKson Colmty Typewriter Repair, to 

diSOlSS the possibility of handling their repairs. 

Jim agreed to Cb the repairs for The Office Center. 

After discussing the matter, 

Jim would drop off and pick 

up the machines that needed repairs fnxn 'Ihe Office Center, and the custaners 

would be charged Jim's nonnal rate. Jim and Dianne agreed that The Office Center 

would enly be charged 75% of Jim I S nonnal rate, so they would make a profit of 

25% of the repair fee for all machine repairs. 

After these decisims 'Were made and her errployees were chasen, Dianne needed 

to decide which nethod of cx::rrpensaticn she would use. After CDnsulting her partners, 

Dianne decided that both Jeff and Gale would be paid en a sala:ry plus cx:::mn:i.ssien 

basiS, and the a:mni.ssicn would be calculated using a sliding scale based on the 

diSCDtl'lt given to the custaner. This ccmn:i.ssicn would serve as an incentive for 

them to c::x::ntinually increase their sales. 

<l1e:ryI, on the other hCl'ld, would be paid on an hourly basis since she was 

part-tine. As store rranager, Dianne would be paid on a sala:ry basis. Since they 

had decided against hiring a repainnan, there would be no oorrpensatien involved 

with mad1ine repairs. All of the employees would be paid en a weekly basis. 

In additicn to their a:xtpenSaticn, all full-tirre enployees would also 

recei ve nedical insurance, ene-half of which would be paid for by The Office 

Center, and life insurance which v,ould be fully paid by '!he Office Center. 
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ESTABLISHING OPERATICNAL PROCEDURES 

'IheI:e were several o,peratimal proceduz:es to establish befoI:e the initial 

orders arrived. first of all, Dianne decided that all deliveries would be I:eCEi ved 

at a side door to the storage roan. '!his would avoid the clutter in the main 

showroom. Also, a system for d1ecking in the orders was devised so that the 

shiprent I:ecei ved could be verified by carparing it to the actual order plaCEd. 

The invoice would also be coITpaz:ed to the bill to assuz:e that the goods they were 
I 

billed for had been actually received. 

A filing system was started to organize tre bills according to their due 

dates. This would allow Cllexyl to pay them just before they were due to allow 

the ma.xiImJm amount of interest to be earned m The Office Center's funds. 

Since The Office Center would be allowing businesses to charge the supplies, 

fumituz:e, and mad1ines purchased, a filing system needed to be set up to organize 

the charge accounts. A ledger card file was chosen for this pUIpOSe, and each 

transacticn would be reoorded m the cxrrpany's ledger card. 

Also, since The OffiCE Center would be offering offiCE machine repair 

service, a system for keeping track of each mad1ine and the needed I:epairs was 

necessaxy. A tag system was devised so that each mad1ine would have a nurrbered 

tag attached to it. A record bocX was kept so that the nurrbered tags could be 

matd1ed to the detailed infonnatim that would be I:ecorded for each machine. Jls 

socn as the rrerchandise started to arrive, these operational systems oould be 

tested. 

S'ID<XING '!HE STORE 

The next step for Dianne was to order shelving tmits for her stOI:e. When 

they carre in, they weI:e asserrbled and arranged so that maximum usage was made 

of the available floor SpaCE without having it I:eserrble a warehouse. 
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When the rrerdlandise arrived, the employees as well as the partners spent 

many lang hours chedting in the rrerdlandise and pricing it. 'Ihey also built 

displays and decided where to shelve each item. 'Ib help them with the decisicns 

cc:ncerning plac:errent of goods, sarrple store plans were provided by Butler Fixtures, 

the supplier for the shelving units. These plans gave Dianne an idea of what i terns 

to place by eadl other so they would be easy to find by her custaners. 

Ibr exarrple, envelopes, nailing labels, strapping tape, and letter openers 

should all be located in the sane area so that a custaner can purchase all 

related items at the sane locatim. Also, this might cause reminder purdlases 

to be made. When a custarer ccrces in to purdlase envelopes, he might see a 

letter opener and rerrerrber that his secretazy menticned she could use a letter 

opener. In this way, by seeing an item related to the me he originally carre 

in to purdlase, he has been reminded of another need he has. 

In order to provide additimal service to The Office Center in helping them 

prepare for opening, McKesson Office Products (01arrpioo) even sent their sales 

representative, Hal Hatdl, to Seyrrour to help Dianne with questicns and problems 

she was facing. He significantly helped get The Office Center organized and 

ready to open .. 

When deciding m prices, Dianne decided to follOW' the suggested retail 

price furnished by her suppliers. '!his would assure her prices were in line 

with her CDnpetitors since rnc:st of them also used the suggested retail prices. 

In regards to the profit nargin needed, Dianne decided that she 'WOuld like 

to ~rate at an overall profit margin of 30% - 40%. 

the profit margin would vary for individual products. 

She realized, hcwever, that 

She also realized that 

external sales would have a smaller markup than internal sales i thus, she had 

to price her products accordingly. 

Also, Dianne knew that sone of their business would be Cbne through a 

bidding process. In this case, the profit margin would need to very slim 

so they coo.ld receive the bid. By Cbing this, they CDuld get their foot in the 

Cbor with sene large corporaticns, schools, and govemrrent offices. 
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ADVERI'ISING 

Approximately two m:nths prior to opening, Dianne rented a large neon sign 

to announCE that The OffiCE Center was II CDming SOCJ1. ,. She placed this sign in 

frmt of their future site to draw attentim to the locatim. By using this type 

of advertising, Dianne tried to arouse the curiosity and interest of local 

businesspeople. Also, SinCE The OffiCE Center was located at the second busiest 

spot in Seynour, this sign reCEived a lot of eJqJOSure. 

When '!he OffiCE Center opened, Dianne put advertiserrents in the local paper, 

The Seynpur Daily Tribune, to announCE its opening. These ads were usually 

1/8 p~ or 1/ 4 p~ ads, and after The OffiCE Center opened, Dianne used CD-c:p 

advertising with various manufacturers, such as canon, Bankers Box, and SWintec, 

as much as possible in order to reduCE her advertising expenses. 

Also, Dianne chose to advertise m two local radio statiQ'lS, VUCD in Seymour 

and WNVI in North Vemen. The ave~ length of her radio cx:.mrercials was 30 

secx:nds. 

Dianne also listed The OffiCE Center in the Yellow Pages, and she plaCEd 

occasimal advertisements en the local cable televisim statim. She, also, 

arranged to have catalogs printed with the available rrerchandise so they CDuld be 

distributed to sane of her larger custarers. 

In additim, Dianne discussed having sale flyers printed to distribute to 

her custaners. After CheCking with various SOurCES, Dianne disCDvered that McKesson 

OffiCE Products (Charrpim) would print sale flyers for her for a minimal arrount. 

These flyers would cx:ntain different products each m:mth, and The OffiCE Center's 

narre, add.ress, and phme would appear en them. Dianne decided this would be the 

best way for her to get the needed flyers printed, so she made arrangements with 

Md<essen to have serre printed. 

Almg with these rrethods of advertising, Dianne also relied heavily en 

word-of-nouth advertising which was rrore effective. Since all six of the partners 

were prominent citizens, they had a great deal of contact with the businesspeople 

in the cmmuni ty • 
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INITIAL ProBlEM) 

Upcn opening its Cbors to the public for business en July 5, 1984, ~ Office 

<l3nter enjoyed iImedi.ate success. After the first few days of qperaticn, Dianne 

c:x:ncluded that it was <;ping to be ircpassible for her to handle all of the floor 

sales in additicn to her managerial respcnsibilities. 'Therefore, she decided 

to hire a salesperson to handle the in-store sales. After a::nsidering various 

pa:;sible CD1'ldidates, she decided to hire Jan Stuckwisdl to fill this positien. 

Another. problem that Diarme faced CD1'lcerned the acticn she should take when 

a custarer wanted a product that The Office Center did not carry. In serre cases, 

all she would need to ch was order the product for them, and one would be sent 

fran a supplier. In ot.l-}er cases, hGlever, to get a single product Dianne would 

have to place a mininrum order of 6 or 12. A policy needed to be established so 

the salespeople could be CD1'lSistent in their respcnses to such requests. Also, 

decisicns had to be made to determine if the requested products should be stocked 

en a regular basis. 'This was necesscu:y because they obviously could not stock 

everything. 

Diarme set up a liberal ordering policy which allowed her salespeople to 

order almost anything their alStarers needed. She felt catering to the needs of 

each custarer would give 'The Office Center a differential advantage over its 

carpetitim. 'This extra service would prarote custarer loyalty because IIDst 

cust.c:rcers like to receive this type of preferential treatrcent. 

mother adVcntage The Office Center had over its carpetiticn was that of 

carrying a large inventoxy of products. Its major carpetitors stocked a na.rrow 

line of nerdlandise and did mcst of their business fran external sales. In 

c:x:ntrast, ~ Office Center decided to prat'Ote internal sales as well as external 

sales and cater to those people woo would rather make their purchases in a store. 

In this wcr:!, they would be able to serve the large oorporatiens that required a 

salesperson to calIon them regularly as well as the rrorn-and-pop shops that used 

enly a small quantity of supplies. Since these small businesses were being 
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overlooked in the SeymJur area, and they axrprised approximately 75% of all the 

businesses there, '!he Office Center could capitalize en this opportunity to 

serve them. 


